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INTRODOCTI N 
Bu es County, a typical county of East Central Oklahoma, 
is located approximately ninety miles southeast of Okla.ho 
City, the capital of the state. 
Along with her neighbors on the west am southwest, 
Seminole and Pontotoc counties, Hughes County contains some 
of the roughest land of the Sandstone Region of Oklahoma. The 
surface is rous}:l., having many sandstone hills., ooded lands, 
and roeks . There ere several acres of _ood prairie farming 
land to be fOW1d. In too valleys of' the North and South 
Oanadian Rivers , very .fertile soil 1s found, suitable for ow-
ing crops of all kinds . On the Whole most or the land 1 
suitable for farming. 
In the southern part of tm county, tributaries of the 
Red River flow southward, adding another watershed to those 
formed by the Canadians . This area is rough., being broken. 
by t s streams . It is 1n this part of the county where most 
of the. native grass is used for grazing and the hay it produees . 
Tba county has an area of 790 sqwu'e miles or land surface, 
and only 12 square miles of water area . Only one of the 
counties border1 , 1:Iu@:l.e s has an area larger , this being Pitts-
burg . 
Road condi ti. ons a re 11t1proving after sever al years of 
ne eot . This neglect as nd; due to the inefficiency of the 
officials but becaus funds were mt available to maintain them. 
Naturally the schools were affected, especially those f'urnish-
ing transparta.t:t on . 
2 
Historical Background 
The history of the schools has been ~riven by Joe s. Ro-ss1 
in his study of the development of the schools be fore and after 
statehood. It will be or interest to note tbat Hug1es County 
is a part of the land ori _ nally as8;1gned to the Creeks and the 
' 
Choctaws -. tbe South Canadian Riven forming the boU1'.dary line 
between the two na ti ons1 the area north of the river belonging 
to the Creek Nation,, while the Choctaw Nation was to the south. 
The first schools were of the tuition type, many of hi.eh 
ere established by the Indians . No record af these early schools 
have been lef't exeept in a. few isolated cases wmr.e whites v.ere 
permitted to attend. Sub$eription schools were established after 
the white men were permitted to settle . We have a better oppor• 
tunity to obtain inforll!lti on conce.ming these schools, some 
records having been preserved. 
Tbs caunty,be1ng a part r£ the Indian lends, has brought 
a number of the Indian children into the schools, and. as a 
result the Federal uovermmnt has cont rl buted to the support 
of the di:fferent schools. Th1s year (1936•37), the schools 
rece1 ved fifteen cents i;e r day for tot al attendance of all 
Indian ehildren dur.tn:; the first semester. Only six cents per 
day was received for attendance the 1 ast semester . No attempt 
11 'be nnde to show the amount of revenue derived from th1 
source, because this study is eoncernedwiththe costs and not 
the types o:f revenue . 
l J oe s . Ross, The Developroont of Educ at1 on in Hu es County, 
1935. An unpublished sterta thesis, Library, A. M. 
College, Stillwater. 
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Industries of tm County 
Farming 1s the basic industry of the 6ounty. In some sec• 
t1ons of t he county many prosperous farming ~ommun1t1es are 
apparent to the visitor because of the comfortable homes, neat 
lawns , and fertile farms . Such a picture 1 s not typical of the 
tenant tanner . The Federal Fann Census ( 1935), shows that 86:fh 
of the 3 ~810 farm famil1e s in Hugl:e s County are tenants . This 
eonditbn presents anotrer picture of tm g reat majority of t 
farmers . ost of the farms a:re poorly equipped, houses in a 'run 
down' cond.1t1on1 and land that will scarcely '(;,lt'oduce a living . 
No school can pr ress end grow wl th such conditions existing. 
1rhe p trons have little interest in 1he school crthe communit7., 
kno ing that they will be moving to sone other community in 
December, January, or the first part of February . 
Home omership, has been suggested as a means of meeting 
the tenancy problem. The last session of the Legislature took 
cognizance of this question and vitalized the Homestead Amend-
ment voted by the p op •. Just mat H0100stead Exemption will 
•, ·:~, .. " 
do to bring about home owner ip, remains to be seen. The 
number of per scos making application for homestead ,exemption 
and the. result upon tm assessed valuations c€ the different 
districts 11 be discussed in anothel" topic . 
Types and Number of Districts 
The schools are divided into two general elass1f1cations 
as to organization, fa!' this study . Only the dependent d1s• 
trlcts ill be considered. These districts will be used to 
make comparisons as to costs . These two elass1ficat1ons will 
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be designated as Consolidated and Other Dependent Districts . 
In the f:t.r t class1f1ca tion.- there are seven distr1c ts at t 
t1me of' this stud:1,. and in tm second, thirty-nine districts . 
Tbe dis triets represent the larger and s ller type of school 
organizations in the rural communities . 
Corporations and Their Rela.tionshiB to ~al th gf the Cgunt:y; 
In so counties of the state, corporation valuation is 
the chie.f souree o:f' a.1th to the schools . Such a county is 
Seminole . Before the deve1opment ot oil fields. this county 
was dependent upon the same types of valuations as Hughes 
C unty . Their we.al th has oone £rom the development of a huge 
oil field . This has bl-ought refineries.- pipe lines ~ pump 
stations-, and many other improvements which has increased their 
valuations far above what it :vi.ias before the oil development . 
Not all counties are so fortum.te. such as Hughes . At the 
present tiioo some oil is being IX" oduced and the prospects are 
looking better far sn increase in 1Salth for the schools from 
tbis source. Only a. fe\v districts are receiving benefits, be• 
cause hat improve1mnt s ba en made are confined to such a 
few districts . The g ross production tax has helped all districts , 
being distributed on a per capita attendance basis . This year's 
colleet1ona d 11 double the amount estinnted in last year1 s 
financial statement . If this development continues, more of 
the schools will r ·ecei ve benefits because of increased valu• 
at ons . 
Before the oil developlUEl'lt • railroads formed the chief 
item of corporat on valuation. They still a.re the major part 
6 
ot the corporation asses,sment . Four railroads cross ti. county 
adding alth to the districts which they cross . Only three 
affect the valuations of the dependent dis tr1ets . Of t approx-
imate 100 miles of railroad, the K. o. & G. has the most mile-
age., having approximately 41 Zl'liles. However ,. the assessed 
valuation per mile is not as much., te cause c£ poor improve• 
men ts . 'l'be 'Frisco' and R0 ck Island, .30 and 26 miles . respec-
tively, are twnk lines of these two systems . These t bree 
railroads give twenty- f'ivo districts addition.al valuations., 
tvrenty•one of hi.ch are dependent d1stricta . Only one of the 
consolidated districts is not touched by a. railroad. This 
district has no corporate property of sn.7 kind • . 
Problem 
The study v.hieh follows., is co.neernad with the ext)end.1"." 
tures for tbe operation of the schools ., and an effort will 
be made to determine the trend in educat1 onal cost.s, by e Oitt-
paring the costs in the Consolidated Districts with the small-
er units . ta and tacts will be presented that ean be used 
as evidence to };rove the value of .larger uni ts of administ~e.-
tion and org.Qnization. 
Chapter I 
VALUATIONS OF DISTRICTS 
Tho 111 ty of a di strict 1n Oklaho ., to .finance 1 ts 
program of education~ 1s based largely upon the assessed 
valuation of the prop~rty. The properties used in this 
6 
study aret personal, corporate , and real estate . The asses-
ments usually considered as personal are; household possessions . 
money, valuables ~ m~rchand1se J etc . Some corporations list a 
part of their equipmont as personal property. Resl. estate is 
land and the improvements made by the mmer ._ and in Hughes 
ounty, forms the largest !ten,. of the total valuation . Cor-
porate property 1s property owned by companies operating as 
public utility. Railroads ~ gasoline p1onta, pipe lines , tele-
phone , l.ines , and power lines at*e a re of the many types of 
corporate properties . This type of propert~ forms the second 
largest item. of valuationJ personal being the smallest • 
. The total valuations in the types of districts ~ which are 
divided into Cgnsol1dated and Other Dependent Distrie·ts . have 
decreased since the beginning of the depression. In 1930 th 
valuation had reached their highest point in both the Consol-
ida.ted and Other Dependent Districts . 'l'he valua~tiion in the 
Consolidated Districts ., as shown in Table I, v.ras almost 33 
1/3% more in 1930 t n in 1928 . This increase . ias caused ey 
the formation of a now consolidated district, and a a.dual 
increase in property valuations ! This table shows an increase 
in valuations £rom 1926 to 1930, but after this year ~ sho s 
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'1' DI b'Tf\fiCT S 
1 
Other Dependent Districts 
: TI.cal 
: Personal:~state : tion : Total · : Personal: Estate 
: Corpora ... · : 
: tion : 'l1otal . . . . '. .. . ~ ~ • 
• • . • • • • • .. • . .. • . • . 
: 167 , 766:1 , 413 , 531: 595 , 65G: 2 ,l96 i 952: 593 , 658:. · 3 , 324 .,928: 2 , 033 ,705 : 5 , 952 ,291 
• . . • :t 1 : • • . . .. • • • 
: 117 , 980:1 ,351 , 97<J: 602 , 774: 2 , 072.,7;33: 629 ., '732 r 3 .,255 , 975 i 2,386 ,477 :. 6 , 217~ , 184 . : . • • • • • • . • .. • • .. • 
• 97 , 849:1- 327,'700: 652 , 781: 2 , 058 .,330: 3~1 , 074: 3 ~337.,918: 2 , 478 ,023: 6 , 207 ., 015* . 
~ • ' • : t : : • • ~~ . 41 , 225:l , 01~976: 831 ,280: 1 , 890, 489 : 201 .,109: 1 , 913,062: l:,817,643: 3 , 265/768* • • 
: I '.f~.: : 1· .. : : : . : 
: 70, 004:1 , 008 , 578: 772l32'p: 1 , 800 , 923: 270 ,l558: l ., 550;, 957: 1 , 453 , 151: 5,274,746 
• : .• : 
= 
I t : .. • 
1t-The abstract 1n the Cou.rity Assessor's office vras not clear e.nd these di via ions 
are subject to error. 
..;:a 
8 
of the districts .to support the~~elves . This dqes not ean 
thnt t hey were able to support t h e elves beforet but does 
an they were leas able after this ~ riod . By 1932 valu-
ations d decre sed almost 50% . This '8.13 caused by a flat 
25~ redu.otion :me.de on real estate by the Stat Equalization 
1 
Board, and the reduction vJh1ch was made by the County Assess-
or . Personal assessments decreased s co1'ldittons beea orse . 
Jatu.rally corpor t10?l.$ demanded and rece1v~d a aizeabl re-
duct on in their assessments. By 19341 the v luations began 
a slo ascent . This caused by a 5% raise on real estat 
by the State Equalization Board, and .increased oil activity 
in . the count • Very little difference 1111 be noted n t 
1955 luat1ons . 
Table II sh s the assessed valuation per child in th 
Consolidated .and Other Dependent D1strlcts o~ t:-ie county for 
the years studied. Information fort average of the state 
was not avai1able for three of the six years used, but th 
four years given sho 1 the genera average of the state . 2 
ln only two years did the C0 nsolidated Schools hav a great• 
er assessed valuation per child than the Other Dependent Di~ 
tricts . The enumeration 1ncreo.'s1ng or decreasing in the re-
spective divisions rould ,cnuse some change . The average 
a_sses ed valuation per child of the state ., the f r years 
shown 1 Ta:t,le II, was vl994; f'or the 6-0nsolidated Schools 
~ 
1 Personal intervie with County Assessor of Hughes Gount7. 
2 Biennial Reports of the State Superintendent, 13th~l4th nd 
15th. 
TABLE II 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER ORILD 
IN DEPENDENT DISTRIC'I'S OP HUGHES COUNTY 
COMPARED WITH THE STATE 
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$1118, and for the Otho.r Dependent Districts $1233. From 
this e see t t the county a far belcw the ave~age or the 
state~ rod as a rea,.1lt ha had to depend ~ore and moro upon 
other resources . 
The bility of a district to operate its schools has 
nothing to do with the amount of money needed unle as the d1n• 
trict make tho neeessnry effort to provide the minimum pro-
gram :tt desires . If a district haa the ability and makes the 
necess ry e.f.fort, a ell-fi:p.anced progr is the result. 'fh-e 
effort of a district is shovm by t levy voted by the eople . 
Prior to the constitutional a endment adopted by the people 
in 1932, the distrricts were guaranteed five mills in addition 
to the number voted by the people . Si nee that time the dis-
V 
tricts are dependent upon the C~unty Exci~e Boards for any 
millage above the amount voted. This boa.rd has a.rbi trary · 
power to give the schools one or more mills up to the number 
needed by the county and c1 ty oovernments ., The Excise Board 
in Hu es C0 unty, has always allocated five mills for the use 
of the schools. Table III sh s the verage levy made b7 the 
di tr1ets . In every year the Consolidated Schools h ve used 
f fteen mills. Ta.,x r.eduotion items were used to reduce the 
levies where less than fifteen mills is oho'Wll:. The sa.les tax 
and inco e tax were abolis ng levies in some of the poorer 
districts of Oklaho • Since 1935, those truces have gone to 
the general .fund of the state . and as a result levies nre ,1n-
orea.s1ng. Not a.11 the Other Dependent l)j.stricts ho.v.e had to 
use the maximum levy~ however their levies ·were reducod pro-
portionately by these tax reduetion items. The average leVJ 
TABLE III 
PERCENT OF TOTAL BUDGET 
COMING FROM AD VAL()REM TAXES 
r Consolidated. Sehools J · 0th.el" Dependent Distri.cts 
: : : : : : · t :Percent o 
: ; r otal : Ad Ve.1-: Lev1 : Percent of :Total : Ad Val·- :Mill : 
Years : Budget : orem : Mills: Budget :Budget : orem :LeV7 :Budget 
: l : : : : : 
: : : : : : : : 
192a- 27 :$54 ,oa1. :3o, oss 1 1s : ss . e,& :$123 , 764 : 79,190 :14. 4 :. a.s . 9 . ' 
: t : : t : : ; 
1928- 29: 66 , 432 :32,783 : 15 : 49 . 3% : 136, 920: 80, 059 :14 .2: 58 . 4% 
t ' : t : : : : : 
1950-51 t 74 ,102 :41, 021 : 15 i 55 . 3$ : 99, 192 t J34 , 29~ :14,8. t 64 . S: 
: ; : : : : : 1 
1932-33: 61,404 :23, 717 : 13 .8: 38 . 6% i 75~007 t 55,605 :13 .7: 47. 4 
: : : : : : : : 
·1934- 35 : 70,073 :17 , a31 : 10. 3 : 24.~ : 7o , s5o .: 2s,126 t a.a : set 
: I : : : : : : 
1935-36 : aa ,091 :20.,728 : 12 . 2 : 24.~ : 79,680 : 32 , 152 ,10.a : 40 . 3~ 




in the Consolidated Sehools is h1 r ., being 13 . 5 m111s , com• 
pared 1,1 th 12 . ? mills in the Other Dep endent Districts . 
ther e phasi.ztng the lack of districts having sufficient va.lu• 
ations to provide a minimum program., is a statement made by 
. . 3 
the D.,partment of' Educ ation in a bulletin issued in 1935: 
• The amount of truces levied by the various school 
dl tricts of our state vari,es fr zero to the Con-
stitutional limit of fi.fteen mills II the amount of 
money that can be raised by tax.a.ti n varies from .. ?4 . 00 
per child to $490 . 00 •••• tt 
Table III also sho that the Other Dependent Districts 
secured more oft 1r total budget fro a v lor taxes than 
did the C olid.ated Schools . It is interesting to note t~at 
a very 1arge percentage o.f the total budget came from. sources 
other than ad va.lorem. This table sho s that the districts 
have bee 111ore and mre dependent upon the state to provide 
a full term of school . Tbs Homestead Exemption La rhich 
was passed by the last Legi.slatur nll l'urther reduce t · 
a bility of the district to support their school.s . Table IV 
shows that the real e::;tate v luation was reduced 17 . 7%4 in 
the Consolidated Districts, and only 14 . 4% in the Other De-
pendent striets . The number of hooiesteads in t 
I 
oonoo11-
dated Districts :raa greater t hen in the Ot er Dependent Dis-
tr1cts: . his would indicate that ~ople prefer the advant ges 
off erod by t Consolidated Di stricts , to the advantages offer-
ed by the smaller units.. F'e studie.s v e been made sh owing 
3 Okl om.a 1 s Plan to Reor g~ni ze, Re.finance, and Redeem Its ) 
Public Schools ,. State Depo.rtnent of hducation, 1935 . 






No . of Amount of Total Real Percent of 
Districts Homesteads Homestead Estate Valu- Total Real 
Allowed at ion Estate 
Conso11datod 
Schools 329 169 , 077 _ 954 , 697 17. 
Other De-
pendent 
Districts 276 204 , 563 1 , 404, 300 '14 . 4 
Total .605 373.,640 2,359,197 15. 9 
.... c.-
the correlation o:f t .. achievement in. the Gonaolidated School 
to the achievement 1n the smaller nits • . The . number of ·home-
. . 
teads indicates a preference for the consolidated schools by 
the number of' persons 01.ming their hOl!les, and could be used 
as an ar ent for consolidation. 
Thi lack of aoility is not caused by 1equal assessments . 
A survey made by the Oklahoma Tax Co~ssion shows that the 
assessed valuation of the state is 54. 'o~ the sa.les valu of 
5 the propert.y. The percentage of Hughes uounty, aa sh by 
the survey, is 51 . 38 or only 3 . 06% lo r than the average of 
tlle state . 1J.lhe lo 1eat county in the state wa_s Harmon, b.a;v-
ing a percentage of 39 . 79 . Johnston County had the highest 
percentage being 70. 62. 
5 Survey do hy the Oklahoma Tax Comm.1.ssion., 1936 , p of 
Otlahoma sh<'Wing the tio or Sal.es Valu to t}'J..e Assessed 
· Value . 
c pter I 
INSTRUCTIO lAL C S'l'S 
15 
The cost of 1nstruct1.on will be determined by the amount 
spent fot• teachors' salari s and supplie ihich are used. for 
ino;-.truct1onal purposes .. A caniparison of the costs 11 be 
made to de ermine what the 1s tricts ve done to add material 
fo~ the· eachers to use . 
Tl CO$t of instruction is the largest 1 tam of the budget . 
1 
ifoehl:m. n point out t..'hat the in..,-r.ructional costs are de up 
by d v sions: (1) supervision and (2) instruction . Ina.smueh 
as all t_ su rviaion is left tot. C unty Superintendents 
n mo3t of t cou.~ties, only the second division will be con-
sidored. Moeb.lrr. n aays: 
"This incl11 s a. statement of ·a.11 i te:ms or expense 
concerned di ectly in actual teaching of children, 
or improviw"; the quality of teach1n->, such as s 1~ 
aries , expen e of teacherts institutes, cost ot 
te t boolrs, school library books , st ·tionery, and 
ot 1eP supplies sed in instruction. n 
Using this classification, instruet onal costs in the Con• 
solid.ated D stricts hav bean ca aTed with 1nstruet1onal 
costs in the Other· Dependent Districts • No inform t1on eould 
be obtained from th · State Department 0£ Education as to t 
cost for the State . Howevel"', fl!' a survey made by Almaek 
and Burseh, 2 it was found that teachers• salaries form 67 . 5% 
of the tota1 budget . From this comparison ean be made as 
to the ru.aount spent £or teachers t salaries . 
1 Arthur B •. oohlma.n, Public School l<i noe~ p. 1927 
2 Alma.ck and 4-' sch" T Administration of Village and Con-
solid ted Schools, p . 43, 1925 . 
'!'he number of pupils per teacher affects the expendi• 
tu e per pupil . 
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'rable V shows that the average n nnbe-r of pupils p !l:' 
teacher. for the six years used in this study ~as 27 in the 
Consolidated Districts, compared :nth 20 ~9 p-apil3 per teaehe~ 
in the Other Dependent D1str1cts , The Biennial Survey made 
3 
by tbe United .:>tates Bureau of Ldueation, ... ho ra that th 
rural schools or the Unite4 States had 27 . 5 pupils per teach• 
er , based on the enrollment . ·rh:ls survey a1so s howed tha.-c 
each teacher in the rural schools o:f' i-clahoma had 34. l pupils 
based on the enrollment . No information ;vaa given as to the 
mll!'..ber of pupils in average daily a ttendanoe per tea.c_ er so 
it ms necessary to detel'Itiine the number of pupils enro ed. 
per teacher for tho Consolidated Diotricts and Other Depen -
ent Districts . It was found tbat the Consolidated Schools 
had an average of 39 pupils enrolled per t~acher ~ 11e the . ( .. . . . 
Other Dcpendent ' Districts had only 35 •. Comparing these fig-
ures with those far the stat-e and nationT we can make the 
observation that the teachers in the schools of Hughes County, 
used in this study,.. have too many pupils . 
Teachers i salaries have shmvn the result of the depr ssion .. 
In f~ct1 this was the item which i~ceived the largest reduction 
hen it be came necessary to reduce the expend! tures . 'l'able VI 
s h o 'IS the average salary paid i'or the six ye.ars used. For the 
first four yea.r9 the Other Dependent Districts paid more to 
the teachers than did the Consolidated Districts • rf}:l..,1:3 ~a 
S Statiotic of State School Syst Bulletin# 1933 , No. 2 , 










NUMBER OF PUPILS 
IN AVERAGE DAILY AT'.PENDANCE PER TiACH 
: : 
! Consol1da1te.d Districts . . i . . other Dependent District; 
: · lo. : -i; :Pupils : No. : * : Pupils 
: ot : A. D. A. :Per : of : A. D.A. : Per 
: 'I'eachers : :T~oher : Teachers : .. J Teacher 
36 1180 32. 7 ll.B 2165 19. 3 
' 
47 1000 21. a 106 2139 20.1 
• 64: 81 14::36 26.6 1785 22 
' 
56 1555 . 27 .7 81 · 1872. 23. l 
57 149'1 26 . 2 79 1622 20. s 
54 l.510 27 .9 78 1609 20. a 
Average SJ. 1363 -27'., l 89 . 5 1866 20. e 











AVERAGE TEACHER SALARY 
AND NITT4BER OF TEACHERS IN CONSOLIDATED 















0:tller Depen<ie.nt J>tstriets 
o . of i Average 
Teachers : Sala.r"Y Pa1cl 
• • • . .. . 
845 . 95 112 $901. 05 
919 . 74 106 968 . 28 
864 . 26 81 935 . 51 
696 . 94 81 790. 2 
803.42 79 742 . ee 
920. e4 78 802 . 54 
• 
841 .83 90 956,.69 
* Stuart, ·an independent district , was shown a.a a. dependent district . 
~ 
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caused by shorter terms in these districts, no recognition 
of qualifioat1ona, and be-0ause the Other Dependent D stricts 
ware not all so dependent upon other sources of revenue, \'ilile 
consider ng s laries, Hughes County's e.re approximately 1 
1ower the.n the average of' state and nation as shown by the Blll'-
4 
,vey of the Bureau of Education for 1931- 32. he average of 
the nation for this ~ar was ,9S0 , and for Ok1aho < 955 . Con-
s1dering these facts, Hughes County teachers a.re receiving less 
than they shoul.d en only the average salary 1s ·cons1dared. 
Other f'a.otors being ~onsidered, s o may be paid too much. 
A.a pointed out in a pre~eding paragraph,- expendi tu.res for 
library books and :Lnstru.ct~onal supplies , are cons dsre . a. 
part of' instructional costs . It tlll be noted from Table XIII 
til...at these expenditur&s form a very small part of' the total 
expenditures . '.Phe averag expenditure per pupil.1 in average 
daily attendance , for the Consol;dated Schools f'or the six 
yea.rs wa ~l .15 compared with ~l . 69 for the Other Dependent 
Districts . From a survey made by ·the United States Bureau 
o;f' Edueation in 1930; it wa found that the exp nd!ture per 
ehild in average daily attendance ia 3 7 f'or the averag 
of the school ~eporting from the 48 states and the District 
of Columbia • From. a comparative standpoint ~ the schools in 
Hughes County are fg,z, belo the avenge of the nation. Th1.s 
4 Statistics of State School Systema , Bulletin 1933, No. 2 , 
United States Department of Interior , Table 43, pp . 107 ... 108 . 
5 Biennial Surv~y of Education, 1931. Vol . II, Table J , p. 27 . 
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survey sho s tl at this part of t cost at' 1nstruot:ion wa 
3 •. 6% of the to'cal . current expense. The other dependent dis• 
tricts sho that tr..ese instructional costs were 3 . 2~ of their 
\ 
average t otal budget for the six year period, whil tbe Con• 
·. solidated Schools sho ed a percentage of' 2 . 3% . This s sur .. 
vey shows that the per capita eost based on the average daily 
attendance for the United States in 1930• wa3 ~86 . 70. Con• 
trast this with the per capita costs shown in Table VII for 
the Consolidated and Other Dependent Districts . The average 
is ~152 and 1>56 respectively~ the Other Dependent Districts 
. spending 4 more per pupil than the Consolidat,ed District • 
T' s to.ble also pictures th-e depression. · Note the abrupt fall 
in 1932--33, 'Ii nen compa.r~d r.i. th 1930 ... 31_. Tho last year ~ the 
study shows the result of. Hou.so Bill 212 in increasing the 
a.mount spent peT capita • . Further emp~a1zing the '. small amount 
spent per> pupil ,is another survey Illtlde by the United States 
6 
BuPeau of EducationJ sho ing t~e runount spent per pupil in 
average daily attendance was: United States, ~~81 . 36; f'or ' city 
sy~tema, 10~ . 93 , and for the rural. · reas, ;,64 . 59 . 'The 1937 
l ~ 7 t , edition of the Wor ds .ti.lmanac; shOt"rs ~1e expenditure per 
pupil cost in sorae of t;h.e large cities of' the United State 
which ro: Yonkers , 126. 87 ; San Francisco, ~86 . 59; lil;aukee, 
$75 . 53;. r ulsa, t>57 . 79; Oklahoma. City; ~?46 . 81t and El aao , w36.20 . 
6 Ibid. , Table G, P• 36 • 









AVERAGE COST PER PUPIL 
IN THE CONSOLIDATED AND OTHER DEPENDENT 
DISTRICr.fS OF HUGHES COUN'.PY 
•• • Gonaol1dated School§ . O~her Deee~ent District§ • ~ ~ . • . ' . .. • • . • .
:Average: Per :Enroll-:Per zAverage:Per :Enroll- :Pe 
,Daily :Capita:]3lent :Capi ta:Daily tC$p1 ta:ment tCapita 
:Attend,. :Cost • :C2st :Attend.:Cost • :Cost ____ : . • 
1180 $ 46 1581 .jj;34 2165 $57 4167 ~;;30 
1000 66 1786 38 2139 64 . 3709 37 
• 
1436 52 1~67 38 1785 56 2779 36 
1555 39 2247 27 1872 40 2903 B6 
1497 47 2126 33 1622 44 2667 30 
1510 55 2166 38 1609 50 2581 30 
1363 51 1977 ,35 1866 52 3134 5 
"" ... 
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These f cts definitely point to th} act that the schools of 
Hughes County are badly tn noed. of additional funds . 
Table VII es a comp ri on of t'e per capita cost based 
on tho enrollment and verage daily a ttendane • 'l1hose com-
p r;tson shm1 that both groups h a e to-o great a d:f ferene 
b. t reen the number enrolled and t ' average da1l.y attendance. · 
It will be no ed that the Consolidated Schools sho a tendency 
to keep more of the children in school than do the other de• 
pendent districts . evera.1. factors are responnible for this . 
First , less moving from pla.oe to place is dona i n t he larger 
units; second~ pe~haps the people are more responsive to the 
needs o f the c1'..ild . 
The percent of th total budget ,· which the cost of 
0 
teachers' salaries should be , as sho m by Alma.ck and Bursch 
wa bet 1een 63% and 73% . The averag for the Consolidated 
Schools was 62 . ~ , and 'in the Other Dopondent Districts 8°" • 
The reason fort smaller schools showing a larger percent-
age is due to a small operating cost . most of the total 
budget being used to pay teachers' ss.lariea . This ill another 
reason 1ey the teache1"'s reeei ved m.or~ on the avera e than 
those ·n tno Consolidated Schools . 
Table VIII sl'lO\vs the expenditure per teache in the Gon-
solidated Schools compared , th the Oth er epenaent 
In overy year, tho · cost is more i11 the Consolidated Schools 
than the 01-.b.ei" 
per ca~ita cost . 
8 Ibid .. , p . 42 . 
9 Ibid . :1. P • 70. 
ro ps " which .s exactly the reverse from th 
. 9 
:Moellman oints o t that tho cost on th . 
Years 








AVERAGE EXPENDITURE PER 
TEACHER IN THE CONSOLIDATED AND OTHER 
DEPENDENT DISTRICTS 
: : 
: Consolidated Sehools : . . Other DepEmdent Districts 
: Number of i Expend! ture : 1iuµiber of : Exp~ndi ture 
tTeachers: Per Teacher: Teachers ; Per Teacher 
• • • • • • • • 
36 $1502 112 $1105 
47 1413 106 1291 
54 13'12 61 1225 
56 1097 81 926 
57 1229 79 1255 
54 .1538 78 1021 
51 1325 90 1136 
~ 
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basis of avera. e daily attendance 1s the one ndw quite general-
ly used. fhis being true the amount spent per teacher does 
not sho.1 tl e true cost of the schools . The average amount spent 
per teacher from the General Fund in dependent districts o.f 
Oklahoma in 1932- 33 , ms 915. 98 . lO For tho sai e year, the. 
expendi tu.re per teacher in the C0 nsolidated School~ 'l"T&S $1097 ~ 
while $926 was spent by the Other Dependent ·Distrlcts. 
10 25th Biennial Report~ p. 19, Table 6 . 
2 
Cha te:r III 
• 110 term general ma ntennnce , has · been ei ven a broad 
meaning in kla11.01na . r e State Der,ar · nt of i'd:ucs.tion de• 
f'" nes this as alJ. t ~. o 1 toms of t ..:1.e buclri:et excopt tea.cl1.er~ 1 
salaries nd trans ortation . Thi.s includes e.xpendi t es or 
• nstr rntiona supplies and library boo~s . r_;;- ese items h..'lVO 
bee discussed as a par of the nstre1.ctiom1l costs · and m. 
not be eonsi ered as a part of General ,, tntenance . The it 
to be considered re: ja.ni tors' salaries s.nd suppli~s • lights , 
power , el ., and water , ma.intennne of' bu ldinr;a and. roun , 
repair and eplacerae'nt of furn! ture a:rrl. fixtures - i.nsur c , 
and miscellaneous . Under miscellaneous items will bet e 
e .. pendi tures or office supplten , n di t ~ enumeration, r nt-, 
an.d capt tal o tla.y from the general fund . 
Very little basis for co r son is available , and 1bat 
could be found cou d not be used as a criteria because the 
types of schools were different from thoso used in this study. 
ta concern ng the per ea.pi ta expenditure was sho·rm in the 
l 
Biennial Survey of 1930 . For pl ,~t operation, t he average 
expenditure per pupil for the United States was ,,:10. 16 ; mai. 
tenance., ts .71 , auxiliary gencies , ~.4 . 801 and fixed charges , 
$2 . 36 . Alma.ck nnd Burseµ. classifies ja.n.i tors' salaries and 
supplies , lights, power , fuel and water as operative costs . 2 
1 Biennial & vey of Education .- l93l a Vol. II .,. Table I, p . 27 . , 
2 bid . , p . 45 " 
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Making this classification for the expenditures in the group-
ing of schools 1.1.sed in this study, end for mak· ng comparisons 
with t __ ata 8 ven above , it was found that the avera~e ex• 
penditurc per pupil in the Consolidated Jchools ms ::':2 . '"B for 
the average of the six years studied. The Other Dependent -Dis-
tricts spent less per pupil than did the consolidated districts , 
~ spe ding .;;2 . 10 . 
Tables IX and X sho the expcndi ture · for the operation 
costs . Every year the Other Dependent 1Jlstri,ts spent more 
than the Consolidated Districts except the first year. :.i.:he 
cost of hen.tin..:, consists la gely for tl' e pn:;yment of fuel , while 
the r.onsolidated Dlstricts use either coal or gas . Only one ot 
t·1ese schools use wood f'or fuel,. while only 7 of che 39 other 
dependent districts uses gas . i o study hn.s been ma t:or the 
schools of Okla.110. a ~ as to the type of fuel east expensive. 
'rhe expendi turos for janitors I salaries and supplies dur .. 
ing the Jreo.rs 1926 - 27 and 1928 .... 29 , ere listed under "-undry 
E ~pensos, and a.re not shown for these years in Table x . Litt1e 
comment is needed because very fe of -Lhe small schools employ 
janitors , the teachers or pupils usually doing what is neces• 
sary. '.1.'l.e connolidated schools employ a janltor during the 
time school s in session. ...'here is a tendency to employ- them. 
for the .f,~11 year . 
Because of s ta.te funds being apportioned f'or eneral "'ai.n• 
tenance , 1nony conflicting ideas are prevalent concerning -lha.t 
tem.s of' expense should be paid for out of the intena e of 










GENERAL ?nAINTENANOE EXPENDITURES 
FOR OOMSOLIDATED AND OTHER DEPEI~DENT DISTRICTS 
: l 
:L Buildings and Grounds ; Lights I Po,,er, Fuold and Water 
: Consolidated: Other Dependent : Consolidated t Other Dependent 
: echcols : Districts : Schools : Districts 
950. 00 5244 . 00 2441 . 00 500. 00 
2295 .00 10208 . 00 2299 . 00 6582 . 00 
443 . l,l 3482 . 00 896 . 00 3754. 00 
856 . 41 1232 . 06 1011 . 89 2311 . 03 
2907 . 66 4830 . 42 1286 . 07 1744 . 68 
3523 . 25 7716 . 10 1369 . 84 2742. 23 



















Insuran~e : Janitors'"..§..alaries and SuEplies . : . 
Consolidated :other Depe11d- 1 Consolidated : Other Dependent 
Schools :ent Districts: Districts : Distriots 
1082. 00 
944 . 68 
929 .. 75 
1085. 52 






2193 . 2 
1873 . 39 
2380. J.8 
1284 . 00 
781. 56 
973 . 62 
922 . 63 




for every legal expenditure, expecting the County-Treasurer 
to register them as maintenanc • These may be in pa-ym.ent for 
library supplies, f'uel1 janitor.s1 suppl1 a or any other items 
of the budget considered in th1s chapter. It is true that these 
warrants should be drawn against the proper ace.omits, but many 
errors were found hen ma.king the County Superintendent's An• 
nual Reports . Fc,r the last four yea:rs . or the last to con-
sidered in this study, the expenditures have been classified 
3 
in keeping v 1th the suggestions ma.de in Bulletin Ho. 135 
wherein the State Department of Education has attempted to 
establish a uniform system tor classifying expenditures . The 
expenditures us d in this study were ta.ken fl-om the County 
Superintendent's Annual Reports . Anothe~ d1f.ficul.t7 encount-
ered 1n elassitying the expend! tures was the changes ma.de 1n 
the forms of th county superintendent's reports . Checking 
the budgets f11ed 1th the C0 unty Clerk~ 1 t as tound that the 
same conditions existed ther·e . The tables in this chapter are 
as nearly correct .as to classifieat1on as could be determined. 
For the six years, the Consolidated Sehoola spent l0,i7'75 .43, 
or an average expend! ture . per year of $1 , 796 . In 1930• 31 • the 
expenditures tell to $443.ll hich was only 2si of the average 
expenditure . During the sehool year 1935• 36$ 3 :.523. 25 was 
spent, which was twice the amount for the average of the six 
year:s. and eight times the a.mount spent 1n 1930- 31 . This was 
3 A Uniform Financial Procedure for General Fund Expendi-
tures for Oklahoma Schools , No . 135, 1933. 
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the average o~ 503 ro:e each o£ the Consolidated District . • 
This as due to an increased allowance by the state under 
the provi ions of House Bil~ 212, nd because of the general. 
condition of the bu11d1ng:1 . Not nough funds e~e available 
to m the necessary repairs during th d press1on. Expendi-
tures in the Other Dependent Distriots were more than t~ee 
times the a.mount spent by the Consolidated Districts . The 
4 
total expenditur as 32.'712. 58, , or- an average of $5, 452 
per year . In 1928- 291 these districts spent $10,208. At 
tha.t ., not e.11 the eonsolidated dl.strieta had been f'ormed. 
This accounts in part ., fol! t large expenditure d.Ur1ng tb!s 
year . 
When the number ·Of bui1d1ng is cons1dere the amount 
spent does not seem so larg as compared with the other group 
of sehools . In 1935- 36 the Other Dependent Districts had 
seventy- six buildings l.ch include thirty- tour ·teachers' 
homos . 5 These buildings vary in size from one room. t.o five 
roams . lflhe type of building material used in the construction 
of the buildings , must be considered w n the upk~ep is discus• 
eed. · ·oat of the buildings are ot the .f'tt.rune tn,e and many are 
poorly constructed.. Some a.re constructed from brick nd native 
st.one hieh does not require. tha repairs or general upkeep that. 
the bu11tU.ngs of the other distriet.s .. The net result ot so 
many buildings is iner~aaed cost . .for maintaining them. Ob• 
viou.sly a cheap building 1n the initial oost. proves to be 
the most exp n 1ve over th period of ars whi ch it must b 
4 County Sup rlntendents' Annual Report . 
5 Ibid. ,. 1 936 • 
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U$ed. The ~strict.a ar unable to pro ide the necessary 'funds 
for erecting the ty~s of buildings hich are _neoes ary and 
most d s.1rabl . Consider a district having a valuation of. 
$72 -,.000 * needing a building to house e1ght7-s1x pupUs • 5% 
of the valuation iouJ.d make 3600-.ava1la.bl~ tor bu1ld1ng 
. • ll ' 
and equipping building to hOU:se tbe n\UD.ber of pupil menti -
ed abov • 
Tab1 XII shows .a comp~1son ot t . expen<littir"es for Re-
• ' ; A 
pair and Replaeem nt or School. Apparatus and Sundry Expense . 
r • ' ,,. , 
Checking the County Treaaurer•s :wa.r~ant register. 1t. was 
tound that war:ra.nts for pract.1cal1y every- it.em 1n t e budget 
' . . 
ere charged to Sundry Expense . Hom.er P. Rainey points out 
that the Natio 1 Education Association agreed *1th t sso• 
c1ation or School Aeeount.ing ofricera , and the Bureau of Edu-
cation in ashington, upon a un1;form class1f1eat1on of expend.1• 
tures £0~. school purpose ~ They d.1vided them as tollo s:, (1) 
general control~ ha) 1nstructiona1 service, {3} operat~on of 
I 
school plant1 {4) maintenance of school plant. (5) awd.liar'J"-
agencies, . (6} f'1xed charges , (7) d bt service , nd (8) c• 
• 
6 ital outlay. It has been 1~oss1ble tQ ake the same . olassi.• 
f1eation in th1s study because of not ,having a Ulliform. sya.t 
of accounting. Sine 1933• these c1as~1fications have en 
lUOre nearly follo ~ becaus o£ ffort ma.de .by the Stat , 
7 Department of Educat~on 1n Bulletin No • . 135, to def1n(I) t 
6 Homer P. Rainey, Public School :B'1nanco, pp. 82• 83 . 
7 Bulletin No . 135, State Department of Education, l9S3. 
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expenditures and to sho the ela s1f1cat:ton hich should b 
made • Rm ev r, since the adoption of' the term General in..,. 
8 
tenance is used in Bulletin No , 145,. there has been a tendency 
on the part of tru, local bOa?'dS- to consider this ma1ntenan-ce 
of the school plant . So much confusion ha~ been eaused by 
the lack of kno ledge on the part of these local boards• The 
r ult of suc.h a lack of kno ledge has XiUtd l t very d.1:f'f'ioult 
to be exact in cla.ssif¥1ng expenditures . As nearl7 a3 possible~ 
elassii'ieation~ that ere shown 1ti the County Superintendent's 
Annual Reports ere used . The tabl mentioned above s s 
very cl.early the yeare oft~ depression, and what s.dd1t1onal 
state upport ha done to provide adequate revenue . As will 
be seen, th$ Other DepQndent Districts spent more in 192 27 
and 1928- 29 ,. than the Consolidated Districts . In 1926• 27, 
only i'ive eonsolidated districts had been organized and t 
districts wh1eh operated htgh school are included in the small• 
er un1 ts • The3e two di atricts re also inel 'Wied in the 1928-
29 , Since t organiiation of the seven eonsolidated districts,, 
the expenditures £or the OthD.tt Dependent Districts have ad-
ually decreased. 
Tabl X makes a comparison of the oosts of premiums :for 
insurance , A lack or prope~ ol.assit1cation of the expend1• 
ture es 1t im:po slble to sho the cost of 1nsuranc fO'!' 
the ti.rat o years of this study. A adual deer ase w.111 .. 
be noted, 'l'his is due to the natural depree1at1 on o:f the 
$Ohool property~ and ~he effort of the districts to reduc 
the ooat of insuranoe . Due to the Other Dep ndent Districts 
having more buildings the cost has been greater than in the 
.. . . . . . ,, . . 
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MISCELLANEOUS COS'fS: ENUMERATION ., 
RENT , REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT OF EQUIPMENT, 
AND SUNDRY ITEMS 
• • 




26 . 00 
71. 10 












Consolidated Districts . Then t-00, the types o~ buildinga 
in the Consolidated D1str1ets being more nearly fireproof', 
receive cheaper rates . 
A study of the insuranc problem 1n Oklahoma was made 
34 
by the ep.a.rtmont of Superintendence of the Okla.hams. Educa-
tion Assooiation. The writer ms unable to secm,e a copy of 
tho writ ten report made by t committee, but heard an oral 
9 
report made by lla,:i:ry D. Simmons ~ wbi oh sho ed the tr.e ndou 
cost of insurance due to a laek of proper administration and 
because ot certain praot1ees being permitted. Definite reeom-
tnendations ere ma.de fGr logislativ,e action. Probabl7 t 
onl'S' value of' tbs study ms to inform th insurance companies 
that the school people were demanding eheapei- insuranc.e ~at.es 
on school property. Thia lllst -,ear sehool rate he:ve.- been 
1owered. 
Tabl. XII shows the eocSt of Permanent Improvements from 
the current xpense a.e-eount ,,, 1oh has been d1 v1ded in two 
classifieations , furniture and fixtures ~ and buildings. 
Sinee the beginning oft depression 011ly one item is shown. 
e of the consolidated districts used 1 , 567. 69 to mateh funds 
tl th th Federal Government to oonstru.et. a new auditorium. 
The improvements made as represented by the e~enditures 
during the first three years~ consisted 0£ pu!'Cbe.sing :t'u.rn.1-
t ure and fixtures for ne bu1ld.1ngs and replacing o1d tu.mi• 
ture • . Expenditures for buildings and sites in th Othep De-
pendent Districts were for the construction of teachers' 
9 Superintendent of' Schools ., 'Jewoka. , Oklaho • 
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homes for the :most :part... The, $350 spent in 1918• 29 b:y- the ·. 
0onso1:tdated D:tstr1Q.ts was for ,enlarging the preaen~ site_ 




FROM GENERAL FU .·!D AOC OUNT 
------~--~--------------~--......................... _.. __ ..., ____ .................................... -. ..... ____________________ ........ ~------~--.... -----
• .. : 
• • Furniture and F1lxtures __ • Buildings and St t _e::,_ 
• . 
Years t • • 
Consolidated : Other Dependent : Consolidated =other Dependent 
D!at~"'ict~ ; D1.str1ats : Districts :Districts . . .. . 
1926-27 2743.00 4199 . 00 --- 751.00 
1928-29 1957. 00 4554 .00 350.00 2534 . 00 
1930-31 814 .32 1976 . 00 --- 2020 . 00 
1932-33 ..... ---~~- --------- -·- ......... ..-
1934-35 ---------
_______ .. _ -~· __ _. .... 






I:NSTRUCTPJNAL cos•rs OTHER 
THAM TEACHERS' SALARIES INT 
CONSOLIDATED AND OTHER DEPENDENT DISTRICTS 
• 





d: Other Dependent 
: Districts . 
: . 
• Consolidated:Jther Dependent 
: Di:1tricts ·· :Districts .. 








635 . 62 
1055 . 57 







987 . 2930 . 
518 . 97 1119. 
352 .29 698 . 74 
346 . 69 1152 . 97 
982.04 1407.05 
739 . 1673. 
l -- This item did not appear on the C0 u..~ty Superintendent 's report . 
Oil 
~ 
Ohapter IV . 
1.rRANSPORTATI<l COSTS 
Due to the Other Dependent District furnishing no trans~ 
portation., no comparison could be de . Therefore 1 t will. 
be neceesavy to ma.l~ a comparison o:f tbe costs in the Con• 
so11dated Districts . In checking the report ma.de by these 
districts., it was found that not ll distriets made reports 
and in no tvro ars were the reports the aame . 
The factoi,s which s ould be considered 1n trying to de-
termine transportation oosts are better sh n by a ease study-. 
The last year of this study as selected becaus more data. was 
' 
available from hieh to present pietur oft prob1em. 
Legal provisions m.ake it posa1ble for all types or dis-
tr1cts to furnish transportation. In the Consolidated Sehoo1s , 
' transportation is mandatory. "A Consolidated District School. 
Bo rd ina.y be compelled by mandamus to provide transportation 
l. . 
to all pupils entitled to sa • u This mandatory provision 
has been expanded further by requiring the boards to furn1 h 
transportation for a11 children living more than one mile . 
from school, and to eane within one mile of ea.eh ·child's 
h • 
Such legal provi.sions as pointed out above and othera add• 
ed by the various laws passed, has made the· State Department 
0£ Education• responsible for the proper enforcement . This 
is especially true since the state has been forced to as. e 
1 School La. s of Oklahoma. l935• Court Decision. Welliston 
Consolidated Distr1et No . '! vs •. Mathews . lo4 Okla . 185. 
the responsibility of finanelng the schools . This has caus• 
ed much study nnd experimentation, 1n order to determine tle 
most satisfactory method of apportioning f\lnds for transports.-
tion . 
2 Bulletin No. 145, State Board or Education, contains th 
rules and regulations for determining the amount of tl'8.ns• 
portation allowance · .for each district . These regulation 
consider , { l) the average nwnbe-r of pupils per square mile , , 
using the month showing th ~atest number of pupils t r ans-
port~d, (2) the area or th territory served. 
Many other ractors could _be considered in attempting to 
ruialyze transportation oosta . Just ho mueh ' these £actors 
af.feot the cost of transportation has not been determined. 
No study has been made which has been accepted as a standard 
for measuring transportation cost.a . 
In 1936, transportation· funda were a11cc ated on a dif• 
ferent basis from -v hat the regulations :for 1937 provide . No 
consideration as given to nsity. A per es.pita bn 1a 
' 
was used to determine the allocat on . The per -capita for 
transferred pupil& ms more than the per ca.pi ta for home 
children . In 1933,, the State att mpted to d&terndn the 
dri vars' salaries . The only consideration g1 ven ma the 
number of miles travel.ed. This resulted in a hlrl of con• 
fusion . The State was asked to make exceptions because ot 
road conditions, number of pupils hauled, topography, and 
2 Tlte School Finance La ~ House Bill 6 , Regul.ations , Bulletin 
No. 145, 1937 , State Board of' Education. 
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many other ·Conditions . 
These many attempts to find a. satisfactory vra:y of equit-
ably distributing transportation funds, have result din ask• 
ing the district.a to furnish, as nearly as possible , com.-
plete picture of the respective districts . ps are prepa.r-
ed annually:, showing the typos of roads ., routes ~ 1-ocation ot 
pupils' homes, bus stops ,, etc . Transportation conferences 
are hel d annually to approve bus l."'outea to prevent overlapping . 
All distl~cts used n th1s study., contract their trans• 
portation. '.Phe follmrlng tables ·will shmv as 1uany of t: 
, factors affect- ng transportation costs , for this _ method of 
furnishing transportation , as data as avai'lable . 
Table XIV shows the number of miles traveled annuallyJ 
the number or days in the session; the average annual s alary-; 
the total expenditure; the cost per hu . s- mile; and the per 
capita cost . This data was tn1ten from the transportation 
r~ports filed in the County Super1ntendont'a office . A wide 
variation is not ced in the cost por bus•mile . Four dis• 
tricts spent less than the average ivhile three spent more. 
The distr~et having the _lowe9t cost per bus-mile bad the 
highest per e pita cost . The other districts showed th 
same per cs.pita costa as per bus- mile- ,- th a fe 'I minor 
variations . 
The aver age per ca.pi ta cost is more than the poi• c a.pi ta 
used by the State as a bas13 for a portioning t sportat1on 
funds . The bass was ?15 per capita based upo. th greatoet 
ntl!l1ber of pupils transported 1n any one month... he cost art 
TABLE XIV 
?WMBER OF MILES TRAVELED; 
DAYS I N SESSION; AVERAGE ANNUAL SALARY; TOTAL EXPENDITURE; 
COST PER MILE, BUS, AND COST PER PUPIL. 
------.-- ·---~--. . . . . . . ~ . . . . 
: Total No .. : Days in: ,\verage :Total :Cost per : Per Ca pita 
Districts: Mi les •.:.1rav . tSessi on: ltnnual :E:.rpend1 ... :Bus : Cost 
_ . : Annual;L:t , . : :Salan, :ture : Mile : 
c-1 




















453.48 3627 . 96 .1096 
'167 . 50 2362 . 50 .1478 
722 . 50 1445 . 00 !uao 
577. 50 2380.00 . 1750 
487 . 50 2437 . 51 .0843 
720.00 2160.00 . 1453 
573.00~t 2292 . 00 . 1142 
12.38 
14.49 
15 . 70 
20 . 33 
21 . 57 
18 . 95 . 
14 . 69 
Totals 138711 4321 , 48 16,704 .87 . 8944 118 . ll 
Averages 19816 618 . 49 21386 .42 .1277 16 . 88 




shown in the table \"las based on the average for tl e yea:r. 
If the same number of pupils had be n used, the cost would · 
have been less than shon1 by the table . The potential loa 
is given consider tion by using the month a.s a basis rather-
than the yearly average . 
A glanc at t drivers' salaries 1 indicative of' t 
type of equipment used. ,T 10 o-r the districts paid less than 
$500 per -year. On such a salary basis , it is i :possible to 
secure the type of oquipment whioh is necessary for the 
health and sa£ety 0£ the children. ~'he cost of operation 
leaves little for the dri"'Ter . An 11- stool unit is des1r• 
able but with salaries so lo , it is impossible to secure such 
units . 
Other factors considered in this study are shom in th 
follo ing tables . Table XV sho s th average bus load. Oon-
slde11ing the relationship of the ous load to tho per co.pita 
cost and the number of busses ~ to of the districts coul in-
crease the size of the bus- load, thereby e1i:minating th 
necessity of so many drivers . Better transport tio.1.1 equip• 
ment could be added. 
Table XVI shows the topographioal conditions of the dis-
tricts . :t. ost of tbe terr· tory served \ms hilly and level. 
Only t 10 districts rep rted mountainous roada . Ona o:f these 
had the second highest per capl ta cost . Under the heading 
of "Soil 11 • l:llost of the districts reported hard surfaced or 
sandy loam. As.mall amount of gumbo was reported. Some parts 
of' the county have beds of deep sand which · ,difficult to 
TABLE XV 
NUMBER OF DR IVERS J 
DI STANCE TRAVELED DAILY; l·D . OF TRI.PS; NO . PUPILS 
TRANSPORTED; HO . PER BUS,. AN'.q UO. O~., STOPS MA.DE BY EACH BUS 
: : : t : : 
:No . of :Av . Dist . ,:No. of: No . of:Av~ No . . : Average .dumber 
D1strieta : Drivers:'l'ravel- :Trips : Pupils:Per 1 of 
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Avere.g~~-- 4 . 1 115 4 .4 121 34 . 5 50.7 
t 
TABLE XVI 
ROAD CONDITIONS ,. 
SHOWING THE N.JMB3R OF .. l.tlI LES TR..\VRLED OVER 'l'HE . . ' 
TYPES OF SOILS;: TOPOGRAPHY~. AND ROAD I MPROVEMENTS . ,. 
I I 
Soil 
I I '.1 I I 
~ • 
~ I~ I ~ ~ ~ I O I~~ ~ Q, 'd . A Districts· I ~ I ~ 00 (!) r-1 ~r-1 as ,c, o ro ; .o ~ '0~ r-1 :> 
r 
r'I ~r-i .p . ~Q fil § " 'O, (l) 
(J) •rl 
:~ ~cq ~!: (/2~ 0 iJ Q) 0 :> M ::x: ti. as tlS 
C'iS ,-f M ,. 
C-1. I 11s 74 -- -- 77 67 10 35 5'7 20 ~.-- 112 I •• 
c-2 I 26 20 -- ·- 2 35 5 5 2 -- 2 451 --
c~ I 28 5 1 ..... -- 28 s 3 _._ .... ..._ , _: I 
24 7 
C-4 2 31 14 33 24 26 2 3 -- 24 64 i 2 
c-s 18 · 12 6 -- 8 9 11 4 -- 10 -- 5 I 27 
C• 6 59 24 -- -- 38 32 8 5 .... 42 17 21 3 c .. 7 1?. :';8 5 4 ? B 6 36 4 1 -- 58· 1 
Total I a2Q I 2Q!i I 2§ I ii2 I l56 I go5 I 45 91. 63 97 22 319 40 
.29 ~ -ll- 9 .. _ _1_3_ - - 3 '.16 s.7 
tlh 
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trave1,- but as a who1s ,. these reports indicate no so.11 eon .. 
dition that rould be .considered as a major f otor in trans• 
portation costs. R ad improvement tells another story. Pra.o- , 
tically a11 the roads are reported a.a county intained and 
1th a part of routes over roads where no improvement had 
been made • The districts shCJ1J1ing the highest per ea.pita 
cost sho 1 d. most of the routes as unimproved. However , in 
checking the number or , miles traveled by thi.s district , it 
was hard to determine the total number. of miles travoled. 
Thia is probably caused by a , part or the route being outside 
the district . 
Table XVII shows the number of miles pupils rrer trans-
ported. The greatest number of children were transported 
one and one-half miles to five miles. Only two children are 
reported as riding twelve miles to school. The district mak-
ing this report has the largest area . The distriet ha ing 
the second largest area• repor~ed six miles as the greatest 
distance any child had to r1de. 
Table XIX shorn the time in t mornin"" the children 
board the bus . A dif'ferent picture wa>uld probably be shown 
if the data :'lere ava.ilable for one o.f the early ,:ears of 
consolidation, especially when the children were transported 
in wagons. In 1926- 27 , one of' the districts used in this 
study (C- 4), us d agons for transporting the pupils . One 
patron reported that it was necessary to accompany the children 
(during t he winter mont ) , using a lantern to find the path 
leading to the bus route . The wagons were owned by t:h..e dis -
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trict and the tea.m-s were o med b-y the drivers . Five tiagons 
vere used to transport 118 pupils . The salaries ranged from 
\.'39 . 50 to .,75 per month . The tot l per ea.pita cost was 2-1 . 63 . 
Table XVIII shov s t:1e distance the children lk to eateh 
t bus . It , as pointed out in another para aph that all 
the children could not be f oreed to lk moro than one 1 ·• 
Rond cond1 tions mak:e it impossible to come nearer) in SQml 
instances . i!ost of the children either board the bus at 
thetr h omes or walk no more than on •half mile . 
'1: ble XX s~ ows the total number o.f pupils living in the 
district . Usin~ a radius of four miles and drawing a ci.re1 
around the school , would inscribe most of the children 1n 
the districts . 
TABLE XVII 
NUMBER OF MIL.ES -PUPILS ARE TRANSPORTED DAILY 
: • = • • ' • • . - • • • : • • .. i ill i 2 • • • • . • • • • Dis- • ·O : : l : 3 : 4 : 5 : a : 7 : 8 : 9 : lOt 12:Total • 
tr1ota: • • : I ! : • • • ! • • • • • • • a : I I • : 
0-1 - .. 22 l'O 18 62 62 61 40 30 9 ... 7 2 32 
c-2 - - 9 17 35 60 20 12 15 4 .. - . .. - 172 
C-3 - .. 6 41 33 5 - - .... - - ·- - - 85 
C- 4 .... .. 4 .24 13 19 14 14 10 19 13 2 .. - 142 
C- 5 ... - 3 7 6 54 17 14 18 - -· - - ... 119 
0- 6 - - - l8 15 25 41 - - - - - - - 99 
0-7 - - 6 38 35 30 6 - - - - - -· - 115 
Totals 50 155 155 255 160 101 83 53 22 2 7 2 1045 
Averages 7 22 22 38 23 14 12 7 . 6 3 . 1 .2 1 .2 179 
~ 
TABLE XVIII 
NUMBER OF PUPILS 
WALKING THE FOLLOWING DISTANCES TO BOARD THE BUS 
------------.-------------~~. ~- -.------ ---------.--~-~-- .---- -. -. 
Dis- .: o : t : } : 3/4 : 1 : li : li. : l 3/4 s 2 or More 
triets :_ • • • • • . • • 
c-1 146 79 52 15 21 10 - - ... 
c-2 112 39 16 5 ... - .. ·- -
c ... 3 60 12 13 ... ·- - - .... .... 
C• 4 11 3? 39 24 23 l 3 -
C- 5 ...... 54 31 16 12 4 .. ~ ·2 - -
C•6 20 15 22 33 25 a 9 3 -
C-7 ~~ 60 30 21 4 - - - .. 
Totals 349 296 i03 114 85 23 12 I . ~ 6 




SHOWING TliE TI Lm! CHILDREN GET ON THE BUS A . M • 
. ' . ', . . . • • : 
Districts; 7:15; 7:30 1 7:45; 8:00; 8:15 ; 8:30 ; 8:45 , 'rotal 
C-1 19 41 48 32 66 117 - 323 
0-2 - 39 43 46 34 14 - 172 
C-3 - - 6 20 33 10 16 85 
c ... 4 20 12 39 52 19 - - 142 
0 .. 5 14 20 26 21 24 14 - 119 
C- 6 .. - 24 48 34 10 25 135 
c-7 6 30 35 38 6 - - 115 
Totals 59 ;J;4a 2g1 251= 216 165 41 1091 




NUiv1BER OF PUPILS LIVING 
IN DISTRIOTS THE FOLLOWING DISTANCES FROM SCHOOL 
:Less : • • • • • : • : • .. . . . • 
Dis- :Than : l : li • 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 ; 6 : 7· : 8 • 
triets :One • • : • : • : • • • .. • • • • 
:Mile: • • . i • • • .. : . • • . . . 
c-1 7 20 28 26 76 59 79 40 9 7 
c-2 15 9 17 35 60 20 12 15 4 -
C-3 49 6 41 33 ,5 • - - ... -
C- 4 75 29 16 18 15 19 16 9 6 8 
C• 5 58 3 7 6 54 17 14 18 1• · -
c ... e 53 41 33 30 55 51 .. ~ ~ -
C•7 152 6 38 35 30 6 •  -· - ~ 
Totals 409 . 114 180 183 295 172 121 82 19 15 
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Chapt r V 
CAPITAL OUTLAY 
51 
The r1rst £our chapters have been concerned 11th current 
operating costs , or oosts tba.t occur annuo.lly ,. thou.gh, v 
ing to meet t11e need of the school . Tb.is e pter ·.rill dis• 
cuss and e are the annual cost or Capital Outlay. 
1 Englehardt and Vs.n Borge:rsrode define Capital Outlay, a.st 
"Capital Outlay 1s the expenditur of district f'und.s 
for anything (excluding supplies) wh:tch results in 
an increase in the total aniount of' property O\med by 
the organization . 1t 
Fr thia def1n1tion we must classify all purchases ot 
.furniture and fixtures, sites , bu ldines , and other school 
2 · 
furniture as Capital Outla.,-. Moehlman defines Capital 
Outlay as expenditures for permanent improvements , \iThieh is 
for the pure iase and improvement of land; the development 
' 
of playgrounds; ne,, buildings and add.i tions to existing 
buildings; alter tions to old buildings; equipment for ne 
buildings and new equipment (not t-eplacement) for old buildings . 
The author has made no attempt to show the amount of bond• 
e-d indebtedne:Js b t to make a comparison ot tp.e expenditure 
for acerua s to retire bonds and aceruals to pay interest on 
bonds . In current opera.ting costs the amount used was deter-
' mined by t levy made on the valuation. This would cause 
the General Fund levy to va1"y as to the needs of the school 
l Engelhardt nd Va.nBorgersrode , Aceount_ng Procedure for 
School Systems , p. 48. 
2, oehlman~ op . cit ., p. 268. 
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or as to the levy voted annually. The levy used f'or the 
Sinking Fund ls not voted upon annually but· s determined 
by the at:1.ount needed to pay interest coupons. and to retire 
the bond at a 1. ven date as determined v.rhen the bond ,; as voted. 
The only method o.f securing revenue for recting school 
buildings in Oklahoma is by voting a building f\md levy or 
issuing bonds . Very fo d stricts mve us..,d the first meth• 
of but all districts h.avo used the !latter. ~orrison aays 
that a bond or bond issue is a particular m~thod of borroi-
3 
ing money or incurring a 1 an. Certain restrictions are 
made by statute prohibiting districts £ram incurring indebt-
edness to e..~ceec 5% of the valuatJ.ons . Many 0£ the stricts 
voted bonds up to ~hi limitation in 1927 and 1928, and found 
them.selves deeply f n debt when the reduction crune in 1931., 
1932 and 1933. Tr{ result of 1 wering valuations was a.n 
:increase in the levies made _ or sinlclng .f'und purposes . Fe,ii 
people realized why the tax rate for school purposes ~as so 
high . !'he loss in valuation caused the bonds already voted 
to exceed the 5% lim.i tati on ln a number of districts . 
Bonds are of four types: (1) the straight long- term bond, 
(2) tho long term (sinking fund) , (3) the serial bond, and 
(4) short period notes . 4 The serial type of bonds represents 
the most satisfactory method of borroving money 1en a dis• 
trict nmst erect school building;;) or p-i; chase equipment . 
3 Morrison, The funagement of" School Money, p . 4 . 
4 Moehlman, op . cit .,, p . 218 
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It is now :mandatory in Oklahoma. 
Table XXI makes a comparison of the expenditures from 
the sinki fund. The data shmm was taken from the fina.n• 
cial statement as shown on the budgets filed in the County 
Clerk' .s office and represents the amount levied for and not 
the amov~t actually collected. The collection of revenue 
and financial procedure for sinking funds vrould be a . study 
of so e length and would be a co tribution to the people and 
schools of the County. As will be seen, the amount for inter-
est is greater than the amount levied to retire bonds . T r 
is very little difference in the amount in other dependent 
districts . The total expendiGure for interest for the six 
years was )53 ,975 . 00 and \r59 , 112 . 00, respectively for the 
Consolidated Districts and Other Dependent Districts . The 
years 1926• 27 and 1928• 29 are representative of the years 
w n valuat-· ons were normal , and little attention was paid 
to school costs . It will be noted th~t the Other Dependent 
Districts show a. more decided break bet·ween 1928- 29 and 1930-
31 than do the Consolidated Districts . 1:1hia was due to t.l'l.e 
fox•1ning of nev consolidated districts . After this period not 
many changes are very noticeable. 
The school debt of Oklahoma and of Huehcs County could b 
reduced, almost n half ; by udoptin~ the policy of 1 pay as 
you go" . The arguments for such a policy are given by 
5 
[oeh an: 
( ) nrn communities v.nere a -0ontlnuous progrnm of 
capital o..itl y is necessary, it ls i:npossibl to 
distribute the burden over one or more genera-
tions; ( 2) the large amount of borrowing is nee-es -
sary to finance 3uch continuing progrm!l and m.ny 
have serious economic results; (S} the plan of long• 
term borrOll n'.j 1 :rha.tevor its form, ls expensi vo; 
(4) borrowing tends toward extravagance, in so far 
as financing by the dei'orre·d plan may become a 
question of politieal expediency i-ather than a 
necessity and (5) in public business., capital m-
provements return no revenue from iVhich debts ma 
be paid, as in the case of industrial enterprise , 
and t;h. t while private borrowing may be good 
business 1 this is not true of public borrowing. 11 
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We will need to study carefully this question., before such 
a p1an could be :ut ·nto oper ton . 
'l'he County Superintendent t s Annual Report for 1936, 
shov s the present vnlue of 1J,.1. ld1nes and ·contents to be 
:i256 , G95 . The writer 's lm ledge of the method used in 
securing the data~ maltes the above figure un estimate be-
cause the :..eaohers could only secure wha~, information the 
local boards could gl ve the • !dany of' the present boa1 ... d.s-
have no information upon whl.c 1 to ma!re an accurate state• 
ment . 
Durlnu the years of this study~ only t,o districts vot• 
ed a building f\md levy. The total expenditure from this 
source was ;>533 . 75 . Both districts were in the classifi-
cation of Other Dependent Districts . 'efl24 r,as voted in 
1932• 33, and $409 .75 was voted ::.n 1934-35. 
Very fe1;v of the districts have voted bonds since the 
Serial Bond Law t1as passed., and most of the bonds are of the 
sinking fund type th interest rates varying .from 4 .a% to 7~. 
4.I'he interest rate 4 . &fo was the result of the above 1av,. T 
TABLE XXI 
EXPENDITURES FROM SINKING FUND 
FOR INTEREST ON BONDS, ANNUAL ACCRUAL TO 
RE'l'IRE BONDS, AND COMMISSION 'l'O FISCAL AGENCY 
t Consolidated Schools : 
• • 
" . Other Dependent Districts 
: • : : • • .
Years :Interest :Accrual :1tcomm1ssion:Intereat :Accrual :Commission 
: • : to F . A. • • :to F. A • . • • ,,. • • • : • • -..:.... • • • 
1926-27 $84S4 $8,132 40.94 . :l.3:,249 13,840 42 . 47 
1928•29 8 ,107 10,013 25 .44 11,810 12, 664 69 . 46 
1930-31 10,251 9 , 253 23.02 9~535 10.,062 20 .10 
1932- 33 9,549 8,799 24 . 68 8 .,575 9,729 24 . 22 
1934-35 8 ,990 8 ,244 26.86 8,187 9,837 29 .89 
1936•36 8,644 7,794 24.10 7.756 8,819 27. 25 
Totals 53,9175 52 ,235 165. 04 59,112 s,,951 221. . 37 
* Commission to Fiscal Agency 
g 
longest term was fort enty• five years and the shortest 
period was five years . 
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Table XX.II maltes a eompar1son oft per capita eost of 
Sinking Fund expenditures based upon the enumer tion. For 
the six ears the Consolidated Districts spent a total ot 
t .. 106 . 379 compared with '124 , 2B3 for the O't er Dependent s -
trict a . 'l1he per capita cost for current opernting expenses 
was ~35 in the Consolidated Districts and ·10 . 99 for Sinking 
d purposes or about 35% of the current eost . The expendi• 
tures were not as great f or the Other Dependent Districts , 
the cost be:1:ng , 5 . 52 per cap! ta hich is approxinw.tely 16~ 










PER CAPITA EXPENDITURE FRO 
SINKING FUND, BASED OIi ENUMERATION 
" ,--·---- -- ·~ - ·--·~·- ~~-·,· -·· ·------·- ---~ 
; Consolidated Schools : Other Dependent Districts 
: ~ . .. -,----- -~~------~--~ . - ~-
:Total Ex• :Enumera~ :Per :Total Ex• :Enumera-: Per 
:PCnditures ,:tlon Capita :penditures :tion : Capita 
: : : t t 
$16 , 609 1505 $11 .04 $27,131 4530 15 , 99 
10 . 146 1637 18. 15 24,544 3978 6 .17, 
19,528 1563 12. 49 19,625 3541 5 . 54 
18,373 2098 s . 20 18,328 3485 5 . 26 
17,261 2147 8 . 04 18.,053 3445 5 . 2_ 






SU~ ·v-1.RY A:ID CONCLUSIOHS 
It is vident that no study is o.f rrruch value unles cer-
tain opinions are :rormed because of the facts r und in the 
study. In this chapter a summary of the various chapters is 
presented. 
Valuations 1n the past six years have decreased to such 
an e.z.tent that the districts are unable to support the school 
pro""ram that the people are demand.in . It is evident that 
they are dem11nding mare of the sehoo1a because o:r the chan es 
tha.t ' ve be en made in th·e curriculum in the last twenty 
years . The people are no longer satisfied ¥ith t three 
'R's' . Changes in the social and economic conditions hav 
forced tha schools to accept more a.nd more the responsibility 
of producing 10:rth ile citizens . If the seho ls are to con-
tinua under present condi.tions and the valuations are to be 
the basis of support for the 1,cal communities , the State 
must continue to provide adequate funds for the operation of 
the schoo1s • 
.crom this study it is evident that the districts re ma.k-
ing the necessary effort. h1ch is represented by the levies 
made . No dis tr1ct has 1'a1le d to vote tri..e .ximum levy in any 
year .. Some mre not forced to e the · ximum levy which was 
voted but most of them did. In 1935• 36, thirty- three of the 
dependent distr cts had to ma e application for add1tional 
support after receiving Primary Aid . From this it la apparent 
that the d1striets are unable to operate after making every 
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effort that was possible . 
The survey made by the State Tax Commission in 1936., shQW.S 
t.hat the lack of a.bllit-y was not due to low assessments . It 
:may be that the assessments for all the State are too low., but 
tf all were g:t ven the same percentage raise, Hughes County 
would still be fa.r below the average . 
jrhe cost of instruction forms the major part of the budg• 
et ,. 1I'he comparison made shovrs that the cost of' instruction 
was much more in the other Dependent D.tstr:tcts than in the 
Consolidated Districts . \<mile the average s-alary of the 
t-eachers in the Other Dependent Di-atricts was approximately 
the same $.S for ' the Consolidated Distriots:' the percent of 
the total budget was greater . Other instructional costs were 
more for tbe smaller .schools •. 
From the statistics p1•.esented.> teachers are not receiv~· 
ing as much as the average for the Unit.ed States, and the 
per capita cost for instr'Uction is far below the average of' 
the nation. This is due to the schools having more pupil s 
per teacher than the aver·age . The Other Dependent Districts 
and the Consolidated Districts ha.d more pupils enrolled per 
teacher than tho averago for Oklahoma.,, and are receiving lerss 
for their worlt . 
' Per ea.pita costs in both groups were almoot 50% less than 
the average of the Un::i.ted Stntes in 1930. If per capita costs 
" 
are ta.ken as a criteria for detcrnrl.n1ng ·the amount eve1.~y a,ehool 
.should have, then the resources of' Hu ghes County plus the funds 
receivod from other sources, must be supplemented still more 
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in order t-0 offer the advantages other schools have if this 
be interpreted in tcr, of the money spent . 
Th confu.s:ton which has 'been caused by the o.doptlon or 
the term Gene1"'al 1 intenance~ has made the problem. of d.etermin• 
ing the costs of non- instru.otional materials -ver.y difficult to 
compare by e.ny accepted school accounting procedure . lm ef-
fort should be made to elarify this term or t o eliminate the· 
use of it ,. 
The type of 1110.tei"ials used in the construct-ion of sehool 
buil dings has cau.sed the expeu · tures f or the Other opendent 
Districts to b far more than the expenditures for the Con• 
sol'" dated Districts . ost of the .smaller districts al"e un• 
able to s.ecW1e the revenue needed to build the type of bu'.tld-
:lngs which woul d t)revent the necessi·ty or spending so much 
money for repairs . 
he insurance pr oblem is one that s...11.ould receive further 
study and agai n t:be types of buildings must be considei"ed 
when discussing which group of districts are paying mo e o~ 
less than the other • 
'he t ransportat ion of pupils presents one of the most 
dirr·cult problems in trylng to determine t h e best metl d 
of apportioning funds to districts in different parts of' the 
st.a.to . n,w por capita costs for tranaportat · on :i.n the Con• 
solidated Schools of hughes County are higher than the basis 
used by the tate D pai"\tment of E cation in apportioning funds • 
• he types of busses used are very poor~ pointing tot 
fact th t some standard should be set for the protection ot 
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the c ldren. 'I'hc district should be re uired to meet t s 
standard nd add any additional protection . t1' .... 1.t ras needed 
and they could afford . No e ffort should be made to limit 
v.iha.t the districts can do, but see tr.at safe equipment is 
provided. One of tlw :veaknesse.s of the pr1vo.tc o:mcrship 
of tra.'Ylsportatlon equipment soen to be a lack of safe com• 
fortable busses . 
Few people realize tha reason for the cost of schools . 
They forget the bond is sue v,rhich they appro·1.red in times of 
prosperity, n -d then criticize 'lihe school officials f'or t 
cos·& of schooln . The adoption of the Serial Bond Law has help-
ed lower the rates of interest on large issues and shoul d be 
extended to force all issues to be ::mbr11itted to the loi inter-
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